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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Sexual exploitation of children and adolescents is a pressing,
yet largely under-recognized form of child abuse. The goals of
this review were to identify interventions that have been
implemented with sexually exploited children and adolescents
and to better understand their effectiveness for fostering healing with this population. Our systematic search generated
4,358 publications of which 21 met our inclusion criteria.
Based on their objectives and delivery, we organized the interventions into five categories: (a) focused health and/or social
services, (b) intensive case management models, (c) psychoeducational therapy groups, (d) residential programs, and (e)
other. Most programs were gender-specific, targeting girls
and young women with just one being for boys and young
men only. Studies reported on a range of outcomes including
psychosocial outcomes, risky behaviors, trauma responses,
mental health, protective factors, and public health outcomes.
Despite differences in delivery, most of the interventions did,
to some degree, appear to foster healing among sexually
exploited children and adolescents. Findings from this review
have implications for researchers, policy and program developers, and frontline practitioners who, through partnerships
with one another, can advocate for the creation of evidenceinformed, purpose-built, and thoughtfully delivered
interventions.
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Sexual exploitation of children and adolescents is a pressing, yet largely
under-recognized form of child abuse. It is harmful to the physical, mental,
and social well-being of those who experience it (Institute of Medicine &
National Research Council, 2013). Comprehensive interventions are needed
to support sexually exploited children and adolescents across the world.
However, few such interventions exist and even fewer have been documented
in academic literature. In an effort to better understand what is known about
services implemented with this population, their effectiveness, and what
services are still needed, we conducted a systematic review of the literature
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on interventions that foster healing among sexually exploited children and
adolescents.
Based on available research, it is impossible to know exactly how many
children and adolescents throughout the world have been or are being
sexually exploited. Reported rates of exploitation range from 1.0% among
girls and 1.8% among boys in a Swedish high school-based survey (Svedin &
Priebe, 2007), and up to one in three boys and girls in a survey of street
involved and homeless youth in Canada (Saewyc, MacKay, Anderson, &
Drozda, 2008). These numbers likely vastly underrepresent the true number
of sexually exploited children and adolescents due to the hidden and highly
stigmatized nature of this form of abuse. Moreover, there is a lack of
consensus regarding whether sexual exploitation affects any one gender
more than another (Gibbs, Hardison Walters, Lutnick, Miller, & Kluckman,
2015). Regardless, this area of child and adolescent health merits further
attention. Sexually exploited children and adolescents would benefit from
access to high quality, evidence-informed, and effective programs offered by
healthcare and allied service providers.
For our operational definitions, we drew on the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child (UN CRC), the first international
agreement on the definition of child and adolescent sexual exploitation, along
with its optional protocol, On the sale of children, child prostitution and child
pornography (Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human
Rights, 2000). We define “child” as anyone under 18 years old, aligning with
Article 1 of the UN CRC, which designates a child to be “every human being
below the age of 18 years” (Office of the United Nations High Commissioner
for Human Rights, 1989). The optional protocol further specifies child
prostitution as “the use of a child in sexual activities for remuneration or
any other form of consideration” (Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights, 2000, Article 2). Accordingly, in this
review, child and adolescent sexual exploitation is defined as sexual abuse
of individuals less than 18 years old through trading or exchanging sex or
sexual activities (i.e., stripping, exotic dancing, pornographic videoing), for
drugs, food, shelter, protection, other basics of life, and/or for money. We
note that the term “child prostitution” largely obscures the exploitive nature
of this activity. We purposefully use the term “child and adolescent sexual
exploitation,” except when quoting directly from other authors, to highlight
sexual exploitation of children and adolescents as a form of sexual abuse.
The overall goal of this review was to better understand the effectiveness of
interventions that foster healing among sexually exploited children and
adolescents. Specifically, we sought to identify interventions that serve sexually exploited children and adolescents, examine the documented health and
psychosocial outcomes, critique the quality of the evidence, and identify what
services may still be needed. The review was guided by two questions: (a)
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What interventions have been implemented with sexually exploited children
and adolescents? (b) What outcome data are available from these interventions regarding their effectiveness in fostering healing among this population? Interventions of interest were any interventions, programs, or services
that support and foster health and healing among sexually exploited children
and adolescents. The World Health Organization (WHO) defines health as
“. . .a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely
the absence of disease or infirmity” (WHO, 2018). For the purposes of this
review, fostering healing is defined as moving toward an improved state of
health. Specifically, in relation to sexually exploited children and adolescents,
this includes reducing trauma symptoms, promoting healthy coping behaviors, providing access to basic needs such as food and shelter, reducing risks
of sexual health or mental health problems, and educational and training
opportunities to help avoid further exploitation.
Methods
This systematic review of the peer-reviewed literature included articles that
provided information about interventions for sexually exploited children and
adolescents. A protocol was developed, agreed upon by the authors, and used
to guide the review. Studies were included if they met the following criteria:
(a) focused primarily on interventions, programs, and/or services that foster
healing among sexually exploited children or adolescents; (b) included at
least one participant younger than 18; and (c) published in English. We
limited our review to studies published from 1990 onward as this date is
after the 1989 signing of the UN CRC and international agreement on the
definition of sexual exploitation. Studies focused on legal or policy level
interventions, interventions designed exclusively to prevent sexual exploitation, and those that did not describe a program and/or include outcome data
relevant to our population of interest were excluded. Review articles, case
studies of individual children or adolescents, editorials, books, and book
chapters were also excluded.
We conducted comprehensive searches of four medical and social science
databases – MEDLINE, PsychInfo, Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied
Health Literature (CINAHL), and Sociological Abstracts. Search strategies
were developed for each database, using controlled vocabulary and keywords
to capture interventions for sexually exploited children and adolescents
(Table 1). Boolean operators “AND” and “OR” were used to combine intervention, sexual exploitation, and age search terms. Given that no Medical
Subject Headings (MeSH) were found specific to child and adolescent sexual
exploitation, we used a combination of the available MeSH terms related to
sexual exploitation and identified keyword search terms that captured our
definition of sexual exploitation. Final database searchers were run on
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Table 1. MeSH and keyword search terms used in MEDLINE (Ovid) database search
Category
MeSH terms

Keyword
terms

Intervention
Crisis intervention
Intervention studies
Program evaluation
Evaluation studies as topic
Harm reduction
Risk reduction behavior
Aftercare
Clinical trials as topic
Randomized controlled trial as
topic
Interven*
Program*
Treatment*
Evaluat*
Harm adj5 reduc*
Harm adj5 min*
Risk adj5 reduc*
Crisis interven*
Service*
Victim adj5 service*
Aftercare adj5 service*
Randomized controlled trial*
RCT
Quasi-experiment*

Sexual exploitation
Prostitution
Human trafficking
Sex worker

Age
Adolescent
Minors
Young adult

Sex* adj10 exploit*
Sexual exploitation of children
Sex traffic*
Human traffic *
Commercial sexual exploitation of
children
Commercial sexual exploitation
Trading sex
Prostitution
Sex work*
Selling sex
Survival sex
Child pornograph*
Transactional sex
Sex industry

Adolesc*
Young adult
Young
person
Youth*
Teen*

Controlled vocabulary varied slightly among databases and consequently minor adjustments were made to
optimize search strategies; “adj5” is the controlled vocabulary that searches for these two words within
five words of each other.
MeSH: Medical Subject Headings.

September 14 and 15, 2015, including studies from January 1, 1990 to the
second week of September 2015.
While conducting a previous systematic review of sexually exploited
boys (Mitchell et al., 2017), we found including the MeSH term “child
sexual abuse” generated thousands of results not relevant to child and
adolescent sexual exploitation, such as nonspecific abuse and incest. Thus,
we piloted database searches that both included and excluded the MeSH
term “child sexual abuse.” We then compared the number of results and
examined study titles and abstracts for relevancy. Ultimately, we concluded
it was reasonable to omit “child sexual abuse” from our MeSH search
terms as it produced thousands of largely irrelevant results. As discussed
by Mitchell et al. (2017), a challenge with assessing the literature on child
and adolescent sexual exploitation is studies often group data from children and adolescents with that of young adults. Similarly, interventions
may include young people over age 18 along with children and adolescents. Given the dearth of interventions expressly focused on this topic
and population, we included relevant studies provided they had at least
one participant under age 18.
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After duplicates were removed from all identified records, the three
authors participated in a round of concordance screening, composed of 100
articles, to ensure a sufficient degree of agreement. Concordance screening
results were 81%. The reviewers subsequently screened titles and abstracts
and included relevant articles. When eligibility was unclear based on the
abstract, the article was retained for further evaluation. Next, a methods-level
screen was performed to ensure studies met our inclusion criteria. Studies
that did not include participants younger than 18 years and did not provide a
description of the intervention and/or outcome data were excluded. Full-text
copies of included articles were then retrieved, and their eligibility assessed
by two reviewers. When there was a discrepancy in the inclusion decision
between reviewers, the third and senior reviewer made a definitive decision.
Two reviewers extracted data from the articles using a standardized form
to record details about the aim and type of intervention, research design,
sampling population and strategy, intervention details (e.g., description,
where it was delivered and by whom, data collection time points, etc.),
participant characteristics, health outcomes evaluated (e.g., self-esteem,
depression, risky sexual behaviors, etc.), other outcomes (e.g., program completion rates, recidivism rates, etc.), and research findings relevant to fostering healing among sexually exploited children and adolescents. A modified
critical appraisal tool was used to assess the overall quality of the studies and
to identify strengths and weaknesses among the publications. The tool consisted of 15 items evaluating the general study design as well as areas specific
to research regarding sexually exploited children and adolescents, such as
whether they included a clear definition of sexual exploitation, identified
sexually exploited children and adolescents as a distinct group, and reported
intervention outcome data specifically for this population (Mitchell et al.,
2017).

Results
Research articles details

Our systematic search generated 4,358 publications, of which 3,247 unique
records remained after removing duplicates and non-peer-reviewed books
and book chapters. Title and abstract screening eliminated 2,991 articles, and
an additional 180 studies were excluded at methods-level screening
(Figure 1). After reviewing the full text of the remaining 76 articles, we
identified 21 studies that met our inclusion criteria (see Table 2). Notably,
five articles were excluded from the systematic review because they did not
describe the interventions or provide outcome data for sexually exploited
children and adolescents (Brown, 2006; Boxill & Richardson, 2007; Burke
et al., 2015; Edinburgh, Huemann, Richtman, Marboe, & Saewyc, 2012;
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Records identified through
database searching
(n = 4,358)

Records after duplicates
removed (n = 3,401)

Records excluded
(n = 154)

Records excluded
(n = 2,991)

Records methods
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(n = 256)

Records excluded
(n = 180)

Eligibility

Full-text articles
assessed for eligibility
(n = 76)

Full-text articles
excluded
(n = 55)

Studies included in data
extraction
(n = 21)

Screening

Records title and
abstract screened
(n = 3,247)

Included

)

)

Figure 1. PRISMA 2009 flow diagram.

Saewyc, Solsvig, & Edinburgh, 2008). Instead, these articles focused on
interventions that addressed the problem of child and adolescent sexual
exploitation at a systemic level (i.e., national level campaigns, coalition
work, collaborative services), as well as the links between organizations
within health care and social services for this population.
The reviewed studies included samples from 11 countries and were published between 1991 and 2015 with the majority of articles published since
2010. The 21 articles presented information on 22 unique interventions
involving sexually exploited children and adolescents. Study populations
varied greatly from extremely broad populations composed of female sex
workers of all ages (Ford et al., 2003) and adolescents in general (Cluver,
Orkin, Pantelic, Molwena, & Sherr, 2013) to very specific populations such as
sexually assaulted or exploited adolescent runaway girls (Edinburgh &

USA

Indonesia

Edinburgh
(2009)

Ford (2003)

Hickle (2014) USA

Haley (1998) Canada

Gibbs (2015) USA

Zimbabwe

Dunbar
(2014)

Runaway, homeless, and street youth at
risk for and/or subjugated to abusive
and/or exploitive relationships including
DMST
Out-of-school adolescent female orphans,
HIV-negative

Adolescents

Population

14–21

10-session group therapeutic curriculum

Age range
Intervention
10–18
Cash transfer program

Intervention
category
Other

Sample
size (N)
3,401

(Continued )

Psycho23
education
therapy
group
Experimental,
16–19
Education, social, and health service provision Focused
315
randomized
plus livelihoods training and micro-grants
health and/
controlled trial
or social
services
QuasiRun away, adolescent girls with a history
10–14
Intensive home-visiting and case management Intensive
20
experimental of extra-familial sexual assault or sexual
program
case
exploitation
management
QuasiFemale sex workers
<18–31+ Group education sessions, sexually transmitted Focused
Rnd
experimental,
infection (STI) testing and treatment every
health and/
1 = 631
sequential
6 months, condom distribution
or social
Rnd
cohort
services
4 = 618a
Observational, Programs funded by the Office of Victims Programs Intensive case management and comprehensive Intensive
3
process
of Crime at the U.S. Department of
programs;
that serve services either directly or through community case
evaluation
Justice that identify and serve domestic
partners
management 201 youth
those
minor victims of human trafficking
<18b
Observational Street-active youth
14–25
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) vaccination outreach
Focused
639
program
health and/
or social
services
Descriptive
Adolescent girls impacted by DMST
NR
12-week psycho-education group
Psycho10
education
therapy
group

First author
(year)
Country
Study design
Cluver
South Africa Observational
(2013)
Countryman- USA
QuasiRoswurm
experimental
(2014)

Table 2. Characteristics of reviewed articles
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Country
India

Study design
Observational,
program
evaluation

USA

USA

Cambodia

RotheramBorus
(1994)

Saewyc
(2010)

Schrader
(2012)

Descriptive

Quasiexperimental

Girls rescued from commercial sexual
exploitation or rape and direct care staff
at an aftercare center

Young runaway girls who have
experienced sexual assault or sexual
exploitation

Male and female children, adolescents,
and young people who have engaged in
prostitution
Gay and bisexual male adolescents,
predominantly African American and
Hispanic

Descriptivec

Columbia

Robinson
(2007)

Quasiexperimental

American Indian/Alaska native adolescent
girls

Experimental,
randomized
controlled trial

Quasiexperimental

Democratic
Republic of
Congo

Mostly
4–17

12–15

14–19

12–26

11–21

Residential
program

Intervention
category
Other

Psychoeducation
therapy
group
Intensive case management, holistic health
Intensive
care, cultural teachings, trauma-centered
case
culture of care
management
Community, juvenile prostitution rehabilitation Residential
program focused on re-education or lifeprogram
training
20-session program included HIV education,
Focused
coping skills training, and accessing health care health and/
and other resources
or social
services
Home visiting, health care, health education,
Intensive
and case management by Advanced Practice
case
Nurses and access to optional girls
management
empowerment group
Music therapy programming added to services Other
provided at a sexual exploitation aftercare
service center

Population
Age range
Intervention
All in coming females sex workers to red
NR
Community-based organization of sex workers
light areas
which regulates entry into sex work, identifies
abuses, and responds comprehensively to
suspected coercion or underage sex work
through self-regulatory boards
Adolescent girls admitted to residential
NR
Residential treatment program for adolescents
treatment program
with severe behavior problems used a multimodal treatment approach
War-affected female survivors of sexual
12–17
Culturally modified trauma-focused cognitive
violence and exploitation
behavioral therapy

Pierce (2012) USA

O’Callaghan
(2013)

Nijhof (2012) Netherlands Quasiexperimental

First author
(year)
Jana (2014)

Table 2. (Continued).

(Continued )

NR

68

136

28

58

52

174

Sample
size (N)
NR
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United
Kingdom

USA

USA

USA

Shuker
(2015)

Thomson
(2011)

Twill (2010)

Wurzbacher
(1991)

Quasiexperimental

Observational

Observational,
program
evaluation
Observational

Study design
Observational

Street youth involved in prostitution

13–19

Alternative street school: nontraditional, dropin, open enrollment classroom

Age range
Intervention
16–18
Residential treatment program offering a series
of more progressive independent living
experiences
Young people within the foster care/child
NR
Specialized foster care for children at risk, or
protection/care system at risk, or victims,
victims, of child sexual exploitation and/or
of sexual exploitation and/or trafficking
trafficking
Adolescent girls ready to acknowledge
13–18
Group home program for sexually exploited
sexual exploitation and/or at-risk
adolescent girls
behaviors
Adolescent girls engaged in prostitution 12.7–16.2 90-day group home treatment program

Population
Homeless and alienated young women

DMST: domestic minor sex trafficking; NR: not reported.
a
Unclear how many participants from Round 1 data collection were in Rounds 2 through 4.
b
Programs may also have served individuals ≥18 years, but study focused on services for those >18.
c
Qualitative study, but for our purposes presented descriptive data.

Country
USA

First author
(year)
Schram
(1991)

Table 2. (Continued).

Residential
program
Other

Residential
program

Residential
program

Intervention
category
Residential
program

114

22

13

13

Sample
size (N)
24
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Saewyc, 2009; Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010). Study sample sizes ranged from
10 (Hickle & Roe-Sepowitz, 2014) to 3,401 (Cluver et al., 2013) participants.
Further characteristics of the reviewed articles are presented in Table 2.
The level of detail and quality of the outcome data reported also varied.
Overall, the majority of the studies were classified as moderate quality.
Research designs ranged from descriptive studies with no outcome data to
rigorous randomized controlled trials, with most being observational or
quasi-experimental. Of the 16 observational and quasi-experimental studies,
half included comparison groups (Cluver et al., 2013; Ford et al., 2003; Gibbs
et al., 2015; Haley, Roy, Bélanger, & Crago, 1998; Nijohf et al., 2012;
Rotheram-Borus, Reid, & Rosario, 1994; Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010;
Wurzbacher, Evans, & Moore, 1991). Eight studies used validated measures
(Cluver et al., 2013; Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Dunbar et al.,
2014; Nijhof et al., 2012; O’Callaghan, McMullen, Shannon, Rafferty, &
Black, 2013; Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010; Twill, Green, & Traylor, 2010;
Wurzbacher et al., 1991) and three included biological measures (i.e., HIV
status, STIs) (Dunbar et al., 2014; Ford et al., 2003; Saewyc & Edinburgh,
2010). Notably, the Rosenberg Self Esteem scale was the only measure used
by multiple studies (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Nijhof et al.,
2012; Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010; Wurzbacher et al., 1991); however, validated instruments were also used to assess risky sexual behavior, criminal
behaviors, depression, and posttraumatic stress disorder symptoms.
As our purpose included understanding the effectiveness of interventions
for fostering healing among sexually exploited children and adolescents, we
were interested not only in the quality of the research methods but also in the
relevance of each study to our specific questions. Nine articles explicitly
provided a definition of sexual exploitation that aligned with the UN CRC
definition used in this review (Cluver et al., 2013; Countryman-Roswurm &
Bolin, 2014; Dunbar et al., 2014; Gibbs et al., 2015; Jana, Dey, Reza-Paul, &
Steen, 2014; Pierce, 2012; Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010; Schrader & Wendland,
2012; Twill et al., 2010). Several studies had definitions of sexual exploitation
that were less specific (e.g., also included witnessing rape or sexual abuse,
abuse by family members, etc.). Four did not provide a definition but used
terms such as prostitution without defining them (Hickle & Roe-Sepowitz,
2014; Schram & Giovengo, 1991; Shuker, 2015; Wurzbacher et al., 1991). One
did not recognize individuals less than 18 years old engaged in sex work as
being sexually exploited (Ford et al., 2003), but was included because some
participants met the UN CRC definition of sexually exploited.
Most studies included participants 18 years and older and often did not
disaggregate outcomes specifically for sexually exploited children and adolescents. However, the upper age was predominantly young adults 25 years
and younger (Haley et al., 1998). Just 4 articles consisted solely of individuals
younger than 18 (Edinburgh & Saewyc, 2009; O’Callaghan et al., 2013;
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Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010; Twill et al., 2010). Additionally, several studies
grouped sexually exploited children and adolescents with other vulnerable
populations such as those at risk of sexual exploitation and sexually abused
but not sexually exploited youth. Problematically, for our review, none of the
studies reported outcome data exclusively for sexually exploited children and
adolescents. Such methodological limitations of the research literature on
sexually exploited children and adolescents have been identified and discussed elsewhere (Mitchell et al., 2017).
Intervention descriptions

Based on each intervention’s objectives and delivery, we grouped the 21
articles into 1 of 5 categories: (a) focused health and/or social services, (b)
intensive case management models, (c) psychoeducational therapy groups,
(d) residential programs, and (e) other. Four articles were about “focused
health and/or social service interventions” meaning that they targeted a
single health issue and not child and adolescent sexual exploitation specifically (Dunbar et al., 2014; Ford et al., 2003; Haley et al., 1998; RotheramBorus et al., 1994). The objectives of these harm reduction programs were to
broadly prevent the spread of STIs such as HIV, hepatitis B, and human
papillomavirus (HPV) among high-risk populations including adolescent
girls in Zimbabwe (Dunbar et al., 2014), gay and bisexual boys in the
United States (Rotheram-Borus et al., 1994), urban street youth in Canada
(Haley et al., 1998), and sex trade workers and their clients in Indonesia
(Ford et al., 2003). The interventions used a range of approaches, including
the provision of micro-grants (Dunbar et al., 2014), education (Dunbar et al.,
2014; Rotheram-Borus et al., 1994), STI testing and condom distribution
(Ford et al., 2003), and a vaccine outreach program (Haley et al., 1998).
Programs and services were categorized as “intensive case management
interventions” if they provided comprehensive services that at minimum
addressed participants’ physical, mental, and psychosocial needs and used
multiple strategies such as crisis interventions, educational supports, mental
health services, vocational supports, and/or housing assistance. This group of
four articles represented five unique programs, all located in the United
States (Edinburgh & Saewyc, 2009; Gibbs et al., 2015; Pierce, 2012; Saewyc
& Edinburgh, 2010). Two of the articles focused on the Runaway
Intervention Program (RIP) (Edinburgh & Saewyc, 2009; Saewyc &
Edinburgh, 2010), whereas the study by Gibbs and colleagues (2015) evaluated three programs: Salvation Army Trafficking Outreach Program and
Intervention Techniques, Standing Against Global Exploitation Everywhere
Project, and Streetwork Project at Safe Horizon. Although the specific objectives of the individual programs differed, the overarching goal of these
interventions was to generally foster healing by attending to the overall
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health and psychosocial needs of vulnerable children and adolescents. This
group of interventions largely targeted sexually exploited children and adolescents, with participants ranging in age from 10 to 21 years. Intervention
delivery varied, with programs either directly providing services through
their own staff, such as advanced-practice nurse-led home visits in the RIP
(Edinburgh & Saewyc, 2009), or through community partners (Gibbs et al.,
2015; Pierce, 2012).
Three interventions offered set, multi-session curricula on a variety of
topics to groups of participants, which we categorized as “psychoeducational
therapy groups” (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Hickle & RoeSepowitz, 2014; O’Callaghan et al., 2013). Although the specific goals differed, the overarching objective of these interventions was to promote the
health and well-being of sexually exploited youth or those at risk of sexual
exploitation. The programs were delivered by clinical and nonclinical facilitators, and the goals included such foci as fostering healthier relationships
(Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014), reducing shame and stigma (Hickle
& Roe-Sepowitz, 2014), and decreasing posttraumatic stress, depression, and
conduct problems while increasing prosocial behavior (O’Callaghan et al.,
2013). Two programs ran in the United States and one ran in the Congo. The
interventions ranged in duration from 5 (O’Callaghan et al., 2013) to
12 weeks (Countryman-Roswurm &Bolin, 2014; Hickle & Roe-Sepowitz,
2014).
Five interventions focused on live-in facilities were categorized as “residential programs” (Nijhof et al., 2012; Robinson & Páramo, 2007; Schram
& Giovengo, 1991; Thomson, Hirshberg, Corbett, Valila, & Howley, 2011;
Twill et al., 2010). The objective of these programs was to offer a range of
health, psychosocial, and vocational supports to those at high risk of or
victimized by sexual exploitation. The programs were located in the
United States (Schram & Giovengo, 1991; Thomson et al., 2011; Twill
et al., 2010), the Netherlands (Nijhof et al., 2012), and Colombia
(Robinson & Páramo, 2007). While one program lasted 90 days (Twill
et al., 2010), others ranged from a few days to a few years with most
residential stays lasting approximately a year. The majority of programs
were for girls only, and just one included both male and female participants (Robsinson & Páramo, 2007). One intervention was exclusively for
sexually exploited children and adolescents (Twill et al., 2010), while the
other four also targeted those at risk of sexual exploitation or young adults
(Nijhof et al., 2012; Robinson & Páramo, 2007; Schram & Giovengo, 1991;
Thomson et al., 2011). Three programs were specifically designed to
transition participants from more to less restrictive environments
(Robinson & Páramo, 2007; Schram & Giovengo, 1991; Thomson et al.,
2011).
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The five programs and services categorized as “other” worked directly with
sexually exploited children and adolescents, but did not fit into the previously
listed categories (Cluver et al., 2013; Jana et al., 2014; Schrader & Wendland,
2012; Shuker, 2015; Wurzbacher et al., 1991). Their goals ranged from
reducing the risk of adolescent HIV infection in South Africa (Cluver et al.,
2013) to eliminating the presence of minors in an Indian red light district
(Jana et al., 2014). These interventions used a range of approaches to meet
their aims, including a state-initiated cash transfer program (Cluver et al.,
2013), specialized foster care (Shuker, 2015), and a drop-in alternative secondary school program (Wurzbacher et al., 1991).
Research participants

The majority of programs were gender-specific, with most being for girls and
young women only and just one being for boys and young men only
(Rotheram-Borus et al., 1994). A few interventions offered co-ed services,
and two offered services to female, male, and trans or “other” gendered
people (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Gibbs et al., 2015). Although
some interventions were exclusively for children and adolescents, the overall
age of participants ranged from 4 to greater than 31 years old. Individuals
were referred to the interventions in a number of ways. Some of the main
avenues for referral included child or adolescent involvement with a partnering organization (Countryman-Roswurm & Bolin, 2014; Hickle & RoeSepowitz, 2014), outreach by researchers or intervention staff (Haley et al.,
1998; Robinson & Páramo, 2007), court-ordered involvement or referrals
from police (Nijhof et al., 2012; Thomson et al., 2011; Twill et al., 2010), and
self-referral (Gibbs et al., 2015; Pierce, 2012).
Intervention outcomes

Some articles focused on simple, specific outcomes while others assessed
more comprehensive and complex measures of health and well-being
among sexually exploited children and adolescents. For example, Schram
and Giovengo (1991) strictly reported on whether participants in a residential
treatment program had “successful,” “neutral,” or “unsuccessful” outcomes
after discharge. Problematically, these designations were largely subjective
and participants were deemed “unsuccessful” if they in any way did not
meet all the programs’ goals. Meanwhile, Jana and colleagues (2014) reported
the proportion of sexually exploited minors in India’s Sonagachi red light
district declined from 25% to 2% and the median age of sex workers
increased from 22 to 28 years between 1992 and 2011 following the implementation of self-regulatory boards and community vigilance as an alternative response to the problem of underage and coerced women in sex work.
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After adopting the transtheoretical model of change (Prochaska & Velicer,
1997), a residential program reported a 78% decrease in the number of youth
not completing the program due to running away, hospitalization, or incarceration as compared to the earlier program (Thomson et al., 2011).
Articles that reported on psychosocial outcomes such as housing status
and safety were often more comprehensive and relevant to the aims of this
review. For example, Pierce (2012) found the Oshkiniigikwe program
appeared to have positive impacts on girls’ safety and stability in housing
situations, while in an urban alternative high school intervention, school
attenders had significantly higher self-esteem and more positive school feelings compared to participants who either did not want to or were unable to
attend school (Wurzbacher et al., 1991). Reductions in health-compromising
behaviors were also a commonly reported outcome. For example, Cluver and
colleagues (2013) found a reduced incidence of transactional sex among girls
who had received a state cash transfer, although similar results were not
observed for boys. Likewise, Dunbar and colleagues (2014) found adolescent
girls who received a comprehensive intervention which included vocational
training and micro-grants were at lower risk of sexual exploitation, whereas
Wurzbacher and colleagues (1991) found alternative school students reported
fewer episodes of prostitution compared to school refusers. Among RIP
participants, Edinburgh and Saewyc (2009) reported decreased rates of chlamydia (from 55% to 5%), less substance use, and the use of at least some
form of contraception by the 12-month mark of being in the program.
Some studies assessed trauma response and mental health outcomes, such
as O’Callaghan and colleagues (2013), who found that a trauma-focused
cognitive behavioral therapy intervention resulted in a significant reduction
in posttraumatic stress symptoms among Congolese participants. Similarly,
in the alternative high school intervention, school attenders reported less
depression as compared to their non-attending peers (Wurzbacher et al.,
1991). Meanwhile, Saewyc and Edinburgh (2010) found emotional distress
scores, suicidal ideation, and suicide attempts decreased significantly for girls
after 6 and 12 months in RIP.
A small number of studies reported on protective factors, such as Pierce
(2012) who found participants in the Oshkiniigikwe program reported healthier sources of social support, improved school attendance, and improved
relationships with parents/adult caregiver over the course of the program.
Saewyc and Edinburgh (2010) also reported significantly higher school connectedness and self-reported grades after 6 and 12 months in RIP, especially
among those participants with the greatest emotional distress, the lowest
levels of connectedness, and lowest self-esteem at baseline. After a 10-session
psycho-education group intervention, Coutryman-Roswurm and Bolin
(2014) found 71% of participants felt less likely to become involved in sex
trafficking and 24% reported no longer exchanging sex for food, drugs,
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money, or shelter as a result of the group. Last, in the alternative high school
intervention, self-esteem increased over the course of the study for all three
groups (school attenders, school refusers, wished to attend but unable)
(Wurzbacher et al., 1991).
Some of the public health outcomes reported were focused on populationbased rather than individual measures. This was somewhat problematic for
the purposes of this review, as these studies often only peripherally addressed
sexual exploitation of children and adolescents. Thus it was challenging to
determine whether individual exploited children and adolescents benefited
from the intervention or not. For example, Haley and colleagues (1998)
reported participants involved in selling sex were more likely to complete
2- and 3-dose hepatitis B vaccine series as compared to their peers. However,
it was unclear which of these participants were sexually exploited, as the
study included participants up to age 26, and the results were not disaggregated by age. Meanwhile, in Indonesian brothel areas that received more
intensive educational programs, Ford and colleagues (2003) found the incidence of HPV infections declined, and the prevalence of HPV infection
declined with age, but those under 18 years had the highest prevalence of
HPV infection of all age groups both before and after the intervention.
Although most interventions led to improvements in health and wellbeing, three studies reported concerning findings (Nijhof et al., 2012;
Pierce, 2012; Rotheram-Borus et al., 1994). Nijhof and colleagues (2012)
found victims of forced prostitution reported an increase in internalizing
problems between the 6-month and discharge assessments, whereas “sexually
normative” and “promiscuous” girls reported decreases in these problems.
An intensive case management intervention for American Indian girls noted
the number of participants who reported drug use more than doubled
between intake and assessment 1 year later (Pierce, 2012). Rotheram-Borus
and colleagues (1994) found gay and bisexual youth who engaged in commercial sexual activity increased their anal and oral sex risk acts over time,
despite participating in a focused health and social services intervention on
HIV prevention. Together, these findings seem to suggest that sexually
exploited youth have unique needs and may respond to interventions differently from non-exploited youth.
Discussion
In conducting this review, we successfully identified several interventions for
sexually exploited children and adolescents and outcome data regarding the
effectiveness of such interventions in fostering healing with this population.
We found that interventions took many different approaches to working with
this population. Some offered intensive highly specialized services, such as
RIP (Edinburgh & Saewyc, 2009; Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010), whereas others
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offered one-time testing and prevention of STIs (Ford et al., 2003). Despite
differences in delivery, most of the interventions did, to some degree, appear
to foster healing among sexually exploited children and adolescents and very
few studies reported negative outcomes.
Across the studies, there were significant variations in the quality of study
designs as well as in the interventions and types of outcome data reported. As
such, we were unable to complete the types and level of analyses required to
ultimately recommend one intervention over another. For instance, many of
the articles did not provide sufficient research design details regarding how
children and adolescents were recruited or how the interventions were staffed
and delivered. The frequent glossing over or omission of such details made it
difficult to effectively compare and contrast the programs. We also noted the
language used to describe sexually exploited children and adolescents in
several of the articles was problematic and this was more common in older
studies. For example, some researchers distinguished between “forced” versus
“voluntary prostitution” among child and adolescent participants (Nijhof
et al., 2012). Such language is concerning as it suggests that a child or
adolescent could somehow be complicit in his or her own abuse. Some
authors also used subjective and judgmental language to describe participants, where one study separated girls into one of three categories (sexually
normative, sexually promiscuous, forced prostitution) with limited explanation of how such labels were applied (Nijhof et al., 2012). In the more
recently published literature, however, it is promising that researchers have
begun to consistently adopt more thoughtful and appropriate language by
using and clearly defining terms, such as “victims of domestic minor sex
trafficking.”
Few of the reviewed studies used rigorous research designs with validated
measures to collect pre- and post-intervention data. Rather, many interventions provided descriptions of programs but limited outcome data. For
example, one study simply identified participants as “successful,” ”neutral,”
or “unsuccessful” at follow-up, while presenting minimal information regarding the context of those youth at follow-up (Schram & Giovengo, 1991). In
pursuing research in this area, it is critical for researchers to clearly report
baseline measures, define outcomes measures, and address attrition rates as
such details were overlooked in several of the studies reviewed. Future
research would also benefit from employing more rigorous study designs
(e.g., quasi-experimental studies or randomized control trials) that evaluate
health and psychosocial outcomes using validated instruments.
The findings from this review have implications for researchers, policy and
program developers, and frontline practitioners. Given the frequent methodological and linguistic issues identified among the reviewed articles, this
body of knowledge would benefit from clearly defining sexual exploitation
and explicitly examining outcomes for sexually exploited children and
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adolescents. In this regard, academic researchers should purposefully seek
and foster partnerships with frontline programs. Such partnerships will
facilitate the collection of high quality data and enable researches to make
meaningful comparisons and contrasts across interventions. For policy and
program developers, our review highlights the importance of creating interventions that specifically target sexually exploited children and adolescents
rather than treating all people the same (Hickle & Roe-Sepowitz, 2014;
Rotheram-Borus et al., 1994). Several studies identified differences in how
sexually exploited participants responded to interventions and programming
as compared to non-exploited youth (Nijhof et al., 2012; Pierce, 2012;
Rotheram-Borus et al., 1994). Other studies recognized how theoretical
underpinnings (e.g., the transtheoretical model of change) facilitated more
effective program outcomes (Thomson et al., 2011). Finally, our findings
highlight the critical role that frontline practitioners, including nurses, have
in identifying and working with this vulnerable population. For example,
nurses are well positioned to promote evidence-informed, holistic health
including a person’s physical, mental, and social well-being. This is important to note as the delivery of strengths-based and nonjudgmental care is
crucial when working with sexually exploited children and adolescents
(Pierce, 2012; Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010) and nurses are often bound by
codes of ethics, which dictate that such tenets (e.g., advocacy, adopting a
social justice lens, promoting dignity) must be part of the care they provide
(International Council of Nurses, 2012).
A key tactic for shifting how frontline practitioners approach this topic
may be to include routine screening of children and adolescents for sexual
exploitation rather than relying on individual practitioners’ intuition, and
thus assumptions, regarding who may be affected by this type of abuse
(Pierce, 2012). Our review recognized the importance of including frontline
practitioners or peer mentors who have lived experience with child or
adolescent sexual exploitation in program delivery (Thomson et al., 2011).
Finally, studies in this review often stressed the importance of including a
cultural and/or family component in these interventions (Pierce, 2012;
Saewyc & Edinburgh, 2010; Thomson et al., 2011).
A primary strength of this review is that, to our knowledge, it is the first
comprehensive, multidisciplinary review of the peer-reviewed literature on interventions that foster healing among sexually exploited children and adolescents.
This review synthesized the available evidence and offers recommendations for
researchers, policy and program developers, as well as frontline practitioners to
improve practice for fostering health and healing among sexually exploited
children and youth. A major limitation was a search of the gray literature (e.g.,
research published by government and nongovernment organizations) was not
performed, in part because a global systematic search of these sources is not
feasible. Organizations working with vulnerable populations that include sexually
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exploited children and adolescents, such as UNICEF and the Global Partnership
to End Violence Against Children, may publish in reports rather than in peerreviewed journals, and as a result would have been missed in our search. This
review was limited to English-language articles, and consequently, relevant
articles in other languages may have been excluded. Additionally, we faced
significant challenges in regard to selecting appropriate search terms as the
language around this topic continues to evolve and inconsistencies persist.
Conclusion
Sexual exploitation of children and adolescents is a topic that deserves increasing attention from research, health care, and social service communities. In this
systematic review, we identified interventions published in the peer-reviewed
literature and suggested potential future directions for research and practice
related to this topic. Through partnerships with one another, researchers, health
care, and social service providers can ensure that sexually exploited children
and adolescents have access to evidence-informed, purpose-built, and thoughtfully delivered interventions that are able to meet the unique needs and foster
healing within this specific population.
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